
 

III./11.2 Neurological complications of diabetes
mellitus

III./11.2.1 Consequences of acute metabolic
derangement

A.

Nonketotic hyperosmolar syndrome (hyperglycemia with
dehydration):

Loss of consciousness, or coma.

Focal symptoms, focal seizures, hemisymptoms, and rarely dystonia.

Transient signal changes on T2-weighted MRI images in the basal
ganglia.

B.

Diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA): hyperglycemia with ketosis, acidosis,
and hyperosmolarity:

Focal symptoms are not common.

Prognosis is good in many cases: recovery without residual
symptoms.

Acute diffuse cerebral edema is a complication in about 1% of DKA
patients. Headache and fluctuating level of consciousness (or coma)
herald this complication in some patients. The cause is not well
understood but it may be related to the rapid reduction of serum
osmolality or to brain ischemia. Symptoms may appear within the first
8-24 hours of insulin treatment and intravascular fluid replacement.

Sudden onset motor polyneuropathy may occur.

C.

Tendency to
hypoglycemia can last for
24-48 hours after the
overdose of antidiabetics.
Hypoglycemia may
reappear after the first
correction of glucose
level.

If symptoms resolve
slowly or not at all, an
irreversible state or other
causes should be
considered (e.g. head
injury with intracranial

Hypoglycemia

Hypoglycemia is a common symptom causing acute encephalopathy.
Most commonly, symptomatic hypoglycemia is a complication of the
treatment of diabetes mellitus. Oral antihyperglycemics or insulin
therapy may be involved. Other causes include suicide attempt,
insulinoma, liver failure, malnutrition, insulin secreting tumors.

Initial subjective symptoms are hunger, headache, sweating, visual
disturbances, palpitation, and anxiety. These are followed by
unconsciousness, focal neurological symptoms, myoclonus, primitive
reflexes, Babinski sign, epileptic seizures (focal or generalized, or
status epilepticus). Decerebration, later flaccidity, hyporeflexia,
bradycardia may appear. Immediate glucose replacement resolves the
symptoms, depending on time spent in hypoglycemic state.

Quick diagnosis, verification of the cause and immediate glucose
replacement are very important, because this reversible acute
hypoglycemic encephalopathy is irreversible without treatment.
Hypoglycemic coma is reversible for approximately 60-90 minutes,
although the individual variability is high, and other disorders may
influence it. If the patient is flaccid and shows hyporeflexia, glucose



bleeding during an
epileptic seizure
associated with
hypoglycemia).

should be administered within15 minutes, otherwise symptoms are
irreversible.

In addition to glucose replacement, the administration of 100 mg
thiamine and the monitoring of intravascular volume and electrolyte
homeostasis are also necessary.

III./11.2.2 Neuropathies

The occurrence and severity of diabetic neuropathies are related to the
duration of diabetes and the severity of metabolic abnormalities. One
third of diabetic patients are affected; the number increases with the
duration of diabetes mellitus.

Vascular, metabolic, or genetic and immunological pathomechanisms
are assumed in development of diabetic neuropathy.

Vascular hypothesis:

endoneural capillary wall thickening

subocclusion-occlusion in capillaries

vasculitis-like changes – infiltration of mononuclear cells

Metabolic hypothesis:

related to hyperglycemia

associated with the metabolic derangement (polyol- and
myo-inositol pathway)

decrease of Na/K-ATP-ase activity

Diagnosis: case history, physical examination, laboratory
examinations (also HbA1c), calibrated tuning-fork,
electrophysiological examinations (ENG, EMG, SSEP). In special
cases, biopsy, MRI or CSF analysis are necessary.

III./11.2.2.1 Classification of diabetic neuropathies

1. Hyperglycemic neuropathia

2. Generalized neuropathies

Sensorimotor polyneuropathy

Acute painful sensory neuropathy

Autonomic neuropathy

3. Focal and multifocal neuropathies

4. Cranial neuropathies

5. Thoracolumbar radiculoneuropathy

6. Focal limb neuropathies

7. Proximal diabetic neuropathy

8. Chronic inflammatory demyelinating
polyradiculoneuropathy



III./11.2.2.2 Characteristics of diabetic neuropathies

Monitoring of
parasympathetic function:
postural changes of heart
rate, heart rate response to
deep breathing, or
Valsalva maneuver,
measurement of QT
interval.

Sympathetic function is
assessed by measuring the
blood pressure response to
orthostatic change.

Hyperglycemic neuropathy: sudden onset, mainly motor
neuropathy. Painful paresthesias appear on the feet of recently
diagnosed diabetic patients, which symptoms disappear when
blood sugar level is decreased.

Generalized neuropathies

Sensorimotor polyneuropathy: the most common form;
distal, symmetrical, sensorimotor polyneuropathy

Acute painful sensory neuropathy: the intensity of
symptoms increases at night. The pain is burning,
stubbing, lancinating, and cramping in character.

Autonomic neuropathies: approximately 20% of diabetic
patients are affected. Symptoms of autonomic
neuropathy:

impairment of pupillary innervation (absent or
sluggish light reaction)

cardiovascular changes:

reduction of ejection fraction and systolic
dysfunction

prolonged QT interval

orthostatic hypotension and its secondary
consequences - cerebral hypoperfusion, trauma

increased resting heart rate

abnormal exercise tolerance

myocardial ischemia without pain

arrhythmias, sudden cardiac death

Respiratory changes:

decreased respiratory reflex to hypercapnia and hypoxia

increased risk of sleep apnea

Gastrointestinal changes:

general intestinal motility is disturbed: dysphagia,
gastroparesis, diarrhea /constipation, dysfunction of the
motility of the gall bladder. They may lead to nausea,
vomiting, and abdominal pain, and to the worsening of
diabetic metabolic state.

Urogenital changes:

erectile dysfunction, impotence, bladder dysfunction,
incontinence, retrograde ejaculation

Sudomotor and thermoregulation dysfunction:

dry skin, sweating

Focal and multifocal neuropathies



Cranial neuropathies: for example isolated abducens
nerve palsy, Bell’s palsy, oculomotor nerve palsy.
Pupillary innervation is often spared. CT and MRI
findings are normal in diabetic ophthalmoplegia. Painful
ophthalmoplegia in diabetic patients may be the
symptom of paranasal sinusitis.

Thoraco-abdominal radiculo-neuropathy: often several
adjacent dermatomes are affected; progressing, burning
truncal neuropathy.

Focal limb neuropathies: neuropathies caused by
compression, tunnel syndromes.

Proximal diabetic neuropathy (diabetic amyotrophy): its main
symptom is the pain and proximal weakness and muscle
atrophy of one leg, causing difficulty in standing up and
climbing stairs. Symptoms usually involve the territory of the
femoral nerve. It is caused by polyradiculopathy or
radiculoplexopathy.

Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy

It is not possible to
differentiate axonal and
demyelinating
polyneuropathies based on
clinical symptoms alone.

Painful mononeuropathy and radiculopathy are more common in men,
whereas the prevalence of sensory and autonomic neuropathies is
equal in both genders.

ENG and EMG examinations typically show axonal degeneration, or
rarely segmental demyelination.

Electrophysiological and physical examinations are both important in
the diagnosis of neuropathies.

III./11.2.2.3. Treatment of neuropathies

Maintaining normoglycemia is the most important element (individual
therapy should be applied) in the treatment of diabetic neuropathies.
Treatment of associated risk factors, and a change of life style are also
recommended.

Pharmacological therapy:

carbamazepine, gabapentin and pregabalin – to treat
neuropathic pain

tricyclic antidepressants and duloxetine – to treat neuropathic
pain and to treat secondary depression caused by pain

lidocaine, tramadol – to treat neuropathic pain

alpha lipoic acid, vitamin B

Non pharmacological treatment: transcutaneous electric nerve
stimulation (TENS), acupuncture

III./11.2.3 Stroke



Diabetes remains an
independent risk factor of
stroke after the adequate
treatment of other stroke
risk factors.

Diabetes mellitus is an independent risk factor of ischemic stroke; the
relative risk of atherothrombotic stroke is 1.5-3-fold higher in diabetic
patients. This is not the case for hemorrhagic stroke, but the outcome
of hemorrhagic stroke is worse if diabetes is present. The stroke
mortality and morbidity of diabetic patients are higher than that of
age-matched non-diabetic patients. The relative risk of stroke is 1.8 in
diabetic men, and 2.2 in diabetic women.

Prevalence of other cardiovascular risk factors is higher in diabetic
patients.

Macro-and microangiopathy also affect cerebral vessels. The
cerebrovascular reserve capacity is decreased.

The monitoring of serum glucose levels is important in acute stroke
care: insulin administration is necessary above glucose levels of 10
mM/L, and glucose replacement in case of hypoglycemia.

Maintaining normoglycemia is important for both the prevention and
treatment of stroke.

An adequate metabolic control decreases the risk of retinopathy,
nephropathy, and neuropathy (microvascular complications). The
same is assumed for macrovascular complications.

Increased HgA1c level during stroke is a risk factor for fatal outcome.

Carotid ultrasound should be performed, also for screening.

III./11.2.4 CNS infections

Diabetes mellitus is a risk factor of CNS infections (meningitis,
encephalitis, sinus thrombosis).

III./.11.2.5 Mental decline

Memory loss may develop because of damage to the hippocampus.
The increased formation of free radicals may have a role in
development of cortical atrophy and encephalopathy.
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